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ABSTRACT.--TheCosta Rican Sharpbill (Oxyruncuscristatusfrater) is a chunky bird of
stolid demeanor,with rapid and jerky movements.Males apparentlyform explodedleks of
3-4 birds, advertisingtheir lek territoriesby singinga high, thin, wiry, descendingtrill
from conspicuouspercheshigh in the canopy of precipitous,mid-elevation rain forest. The
singing(and probablebreeding)seasonextendsfrom late Februaryor March to late May or
early June. The bright vermilion crest of the males is erectedduring intense aggressive
interactionsbut not during singing. Probablecourtshipis described,but we were unable
to observecopulation.We alsodescribea probableflight display of unknown significance.
Sharpbillsemployvaried foragingtacticsand take both fruit and animalprey. The sharppointed bill is used to pry open rolled leaves, undehisced fruits, and tufts of moss and
epiphytes. The Sharpbills'bill and foraging appear to represent a unique specialization
within the great tyrannine suboscineradiation of the New World tropics and a striking
convergencewith the family Icteridae in particular.Received18 January1982, accepted31
August1982.

Rica to Paraguay,with the peculiaritythat the

E. Eisenmann (cited in Ridgely 1976) ascribes
to O. c. cristatusof Brazil "a long-drawn high
thin whistle that gradually slides down in
pitch." Also, we have recentlyreceiveda short
accountby T. H. Davis of the behavior of O.
c. hypoglaucaof Suriname(in lift.), which will

northernmost

be discussed

similar

servations of O. c. frater.

THESharpbill(Oxyruncuscristatus)
is a wideranging but extremely poorly known suboscine, generally placed in its own monotypic
family. Five apparentlydisjunctraceshavebeen
described over its broad distribution

from Costa

and southernmost forms are more
to each other than either is to the in-

below

in connection

with

our ob-

In this paper we describethe song, singing
behavior, and probable socialsystemof O. c.
frater, includinga flight displayand a possible
dillera de Guanacaste of northern Costa Rica, courtshipvocalization. We alsopresent obsersouthto Veraguas,Panama,principally on the vationson foragingand other behaviors,some
Caribbean slopebut with one specimeneach of which appear to shed light on the species'
from San Jos• and Santa Maria de Dota, on the chief morphological peculiarity, its sharpPacific slope (Slud 1964, Wetmore 1972). From pointed bill. Our observationsof Sharpbills
specimenrecordsand his two observationsof were made in ParqueNacionalBraulio Carrillo,
the bird in Costa Rica, Slud (1964) considered Provincia de San Jos•, Costa Rica, chiefly in
it a bird of heavily forestedregions in the cool the vicinity of "La Montura," a house beside
and very humid portionsof the subtropicalbelt, the road (under construction) from San Jos• to
where it occurredin the canopyand in tall trees Guapiles, in the Atlantic lowlands. Except for
at the forest border. He noted it foraging in a narrow strip of devastationalong the road
dense foliage at medium heights in the trees, itself, the area is heavily forested;the terrain
clinging upside-down while feeding on small is exceedinglyprecipitous (see Fig. 3). Most
berries.We know of no other substantivepub- observations were made at an elevation of about
lished accountsof O. c. frater in life, and there 1,100m, near the top of a steep-sidedridge that
arevery few of any of the otherraces.Wetmore separatesthe Rio Patria watershedon the west
(1972) describesthe body proportions, ptery- from that of the Rio La Hondura to the east.
lography, and stomachcontentsof two O. c. The general area falls in the PremontaneRain
brooksi he collected in Darien, Panama, while
Forest life zone of Holdridge (1967). Between
tervening forms (Chapman 1939). The northernmost race, O. c. frater Sclaterand Salvin,
has been recordedfrom Bijagua, in the Cor-
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late June 1980and early April 1982,Stilesmade
a total of 18 visits of 1-5 days' duration to La

Montura, accumulatingsome18 h of observations on singingSharpbillsplusnumerousobservationson foraging and other behaviors.
Whitney watchedsingingSharpbillsfor about
8 h on 17-18 March and 4 April 1982at La Mon-

tura and briefly observedotherbehaviorsthere
and elsewhere

on the same dates.

GENERAL APPEARANCE AND BEHAVIOR

In life, Sharpbillsappear chunky and shortlegged,aboutthe bulk of a kingbird (Tyrannus)
but with a relativelysmallerhead and bill and
a shortertail (Fig. la). The upperpartsare olive
Fig.1. Somepostures
oftheSharpbill,
drawnfrom
green, with two yellowish wingbars;the un- 35-mm slides.a. Normal perchingposture.b. and c.
derpartsare pale yellow, the breastand sides Singing male.
heavily spottedwith black. The feathersof the
head and throat are flecked or scaled with
blackish. Those of the sides of the crown are

tipped black (more broadly in males) and obscure a bright erectile median crownpatch,
which in the male is bright vermilion, having
more and longerfeathersthan the paler orange
patch of the female and forming a conspicuous
crest when fully erected. The iris of singing
malesappearsreddish, the bill and feet grey;
there may be a sexualdifferencein iris color,
becausea bird that visited a song perch of a
male and was tolerated by him in the vicinity
had an orangeiris and was almostcertainly a
female (see below). The other notable sexual

to the edge of the canopy.Even when perched
in plain sight, Sharpbills are often difficult to
observe, owing to their inconspicuouscolors
and sluggishdemeanor.The Sharpbill'sstolid
manner

was most evident

on one of the few

occasionswhen Stiles saw a male's crest (part-

ly) raised.This occurredwhen a maleflew from

difference involves the outermost (tenth) pri-

his song perch to join a furious aggregationof
tanagers,honeycreepers,warblers, and hummingbirds that were respondingby vigorous
mobbing behavior to Stiles' whistled imitations of the call of the Highland Pygmy-Owl
(Glaucidium
jardinii). Flying rapidly into a nearby tree, the Sharpbill hopped swiftly up to a

mary: in males,but not females,the barbs of

perchin densefoliageand satfor severalmin-

the basal two-thirds

utes peering incessantlyabout, partly raising

of the outer web are stiff-

enedand recurved,giving a saw-toothedeffect and lowering its crest severaltimes. Its slugnot unlike that of the outermostprimary of male gishnesscontrastedstrikingly with the active
Stelgidopteryx
swallows.Notwithstandingthese flitting of the other birds, its silencewith their
differences, the sexes are too similar in ap-

excited scolding.

Sharpbills are solitary birds under most cirpearanceto be safelydistinguishedin the field
under any but the most favorable circum- cumstances.Singing males only exceptionally
stances.

Sharpbills usually perch erectly and rather
stolidly,oftensittingin the samespotfor minutesat a time (althoughlookingalertlyabout).
When they do move, their movements are
abrupt and jerky, with heavy hops and jumps
in foliageor fast, direct flightsbetweentrees.
The normal flight consistsof bursts of fast,
shallowwingbeatsalternatingwith short level
glides. The birds usually alight in dense foliage, where they may sit quietly or progress
by shorthopsand flightsupwardand outward

tolerateotherindividuals, probablyfemales(see
below), near their songperches.We have never seen any lasting associationbetween two
Sharpbillsnor any indication that the singing
areas of males are also nesting areas. In our
experience,foraging Sharpbills are also seen
singly,althoughtheymay associate
looselywith
mixed-speciesflocks,particularlythosecanopy
flocks organized around parties of tanagers
(Chlorospingusophthalmicus and/or Tangara
spp.). Sharpbills seem to join flocks that remain for some time in the same spot rather
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Fig. 2. Sonagram
of the songof theSharpbill,recorded22 March1981on a Uher4000-Lrecorder.Sonagrampreparedby J. W. Hardy.

than moving with the flock for considerable Monturais from late Februaryor earlyMarch
periods.Davis(in litt.) reportsthatSharpbills to late May or earlyJune.In 1981,Stilesheard
in Surinameregularlyjoin and follow mixed- noSharpbills
singingon8-9 February,
butthey
speciesforagingflocks.

were in full songby 13-15 March. In 1982,he
heardonlyvery sporadicsingingon 17-19Feb-

ruary,but by 17-18MarchWhitneyfoundthem
in full song.Songwas still frequenton 22-25
The most conspicuousvocalization of the May 1981but wasnot heardon 1-5 July(nor
Sharpbillat La Monturais a high,thin, wiry, on 29June-4July1980).The singingseasonis
descendingtrill soundinglike "eeeeuuuurrr," almostcertainlysynonymouswith the breedwith a rathercicada-like
quality.Thesonagram ing season,asnearlyall smallcanopy-dwelling
(Fig. 2) shows the trill to have a duration of birds (excepthummingbirds)at La Montura
about2.5 s; it commences
at a frequencyof breed during thesemonths(Stilesunpubl.
SONG AND SINGING BEHAVIOR

about 3 kHz, descendsto about 2.5 kHz, and

data).

hasa fine structureof about65 syllables/s.
VoIn both1981and1982,thenumberof singing
calizingbirdsusuallyperchon deador thinly males at La Montura varied from 3 to 4 on diffoliagedbranches
projecting
conspicuously
out ferentdates;theirterritories
werearrangedin
of the canopy,about15-30m aboveground a loosedusteron both sidesof the ridgetop
(Fig. 3). Eachbird seemsto usea smallnumber (Fig.4). Mostof ourobservations
of songand
(ca. 3-5) of suchperchesregularly,within a social behavior were of the male whose terriradiusof 50-100m; the callingareasof adjacent tory includedthe ridgetopitself,hereaftercalled
birdsdo notoverlap,andin factthe birdsap- the "ridgetopmale" (althoughin the absence
pearto defendthem(seebelow).The only vo- of banded birds we cannot be certain that the
calizingbirdsthatwe couldobserve
doselydef- sameindividualwas involvedin both years).
initely had the vermilion crown-patchof the The arrangementof territories varied somemale Sharpbill; becausethe behavior of all call- whatbetweenyears,although
manyof thesame
ing birds seemedsimilar, we concludethat all song percheswere used in both (evidently
suchbirdswereprobablymales.The loudness, sometimesby different males). In 1982, a dead
stereotypy,and persistentdelivery from con- treetopsome40 m northeastandslightlybelow
spicuous,defended perchesof this vocaliza- the housewas a regularsong perch of the
tion convince us that it representsthe territo- ridgetopmaleand provedexceptionally
favorrial advertisingsongof the species.A similar ableforobservation;
mostof thesignificant
sovocalizationwasheardfrom SurinameSharp- cial interactionsseeninvolvedthis perchand
bills by Davis (in litt.), who reacheda similar

its vicinity. (In 1981 this tree was alive, bore

conclusion
regardingits function.
The singingseasonof the Sharpbillat La

thickfoliage,andwasnotusedasa songperch.)
No othersingingSharpbillswere locatedin the
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Fig. 3. Forestat La Montura, includingtwo songperchesof the ridgetopmale (1981):the dead branch
in the extremeupper left of the large (ca. 25-m) tree at center,and the uppermostdiagonalbranchof the
smaller(ca. 17-m),thinly foliagedtree at the extremeright. Phototakenlookingsouthwestacrossthe road
into the Rio Patria drainage;note the steepnessof the terrainand the quantity of mossand epiphytesin
the large tree at center.

La Montura area, despite repeatedvisual and
auditory searchesalong severalkilometersof
roadside and study trails.
The singingpostureof the perchedbird was
characteristic: it stretched its neck forward,

was neverexposedduring singing;indeed,the
feathersoftenappearedsotightly appressedas
to form a concavityin the centerof the crown.
During periodsof activesinging,the ridgetop
male gave an averageof about two songsper

fluffing its head feathers and opening its bill minute (interval between songs15-58 s, mean
wide (Fig. lb, c). The vermilion crown-patch 31 s for 17 successivesongsat about 1300 on
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Fig. 4. Approximatelocationsof territoriesand songperchesof Sharpbillsat La Montura in 1981 a•'d
1982. Contour interval about 10 m; note extreme steepnessof terrain.

21 March 1981).A typical songbout contained
about 10 songs(mean 10.7, range3-21 for 11
bouts on 21 March and 16 April 1981);generally, the ridgetopmale changedperchesone or
more times during a songbout (mean number
of consecutivesongsfrom a perch 3.8, range
1-9 for 8 bouts on 16 April 1981). About 10%
of the songswere givenfrom perchesotherthan
the regular song perches(in the caseof the
ridgetop male, many songswere given from
two Clusiafeeding trees immediatelybehind
the house). Often the ridgetop male was answered by, or sang in responseto, other singing maleson either side of the ridge. During
the height of the singingseason,the Sharpbills
sang most consistently around midday (ca.
1000-1400).During clearweather, the ridgetop
male spent 40-80% of his time on his song

perchesduring thesehoursand foragedlargely
within sight of them. Even at these times,
however, he was often absent for 5-15 min at

a stretch. A briefer and less intense period of
singing usually occurredat 0540-0700;during
the restof the day, singingwas highly sporadic. Periods of heavy rain often disrupted this
schedule;during the very rainy observation
period of April 1981, the birds did not sing at
all on some days.
The only instancein which markedlydifferent singingbehaviorwas observedoccurredat
about 1530 on 4 April 1982, some 8 km north
of La Montura, at an elevation of about 700 m.

Whitney observeda lone Sharpbill perched on
a small dead limb near the top of a tall (ca. 20
m) tree at the edge of a clearing. This bird's
song seemedslightly higher-pitched,thinner,
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and shorterthan the songsof the La Montura
birds but was easily recognizableas that of a
Sharpbill.After giving a song,the bird sat si-

[Auk,Vol. 100

flown eastdown the hill toward anothersinging male, Stiles saw two Sharpbills burst out
of a tree some 75 m below the road, locked in

lentlyon its perchfor 3-4 min, then suddenly combat.Thefluttering,grapplingbirdsdropped
launchedinto a strange,rapid, flutteryflight about 10 m and separated; one flew off to the
in which the wings quivered while the tail east,andthe other,evidentlytheridgetopmale,
pumped sharply downward as the bird flew flew to a tree just below the road and perched,
directlyacrossthe clearing.While in mid-flight, his crown-patchfully erectedinto a flaming
the bird jerkedits headup slightly,openedits crest.He graduallylowered his crestand after
bill wide, deliveredone song,and continued a minute or so began to sing while hopping
flying until lostfrom view behind a tree, after about in densefoliage. Finally, he flew to one
which it couldnot be relocated.The songgiven of his regularsongperchesand sangfor several
in flight sounded exactlylike that which the minutes, during which time he was answered
bird had just given from a perch. No possible severaltimes by the bird to the east. On three
mechanically produced sounds were heard other occasions,Stiles saw another Sharpbill
during this peculiar flight, so the function of fly in and land near the song perch of the
the serrationsof the male'souter primary re- ridgetop male, who without further ado
mains unknown.

We have never seen such a

launched

himselt

at the intruder

and chased it

flight displayat La Montura and cannotdivine
its significanceat present. Whitney found no

for several minutes, but after one such incident

other Sharpbills in this area, nor had either

on 18 February 1982 he returned within 30 s

out of sight. Twice he remainedout of contact

Stilesor Whitney seenor heardany in several with crestpartly raised,but quicklyloweredit
visits during the 1981 singing season.Unfor- and sang.All of theseinteractionswere entiretunately, a landslideblockedaccessto this area ly silent.
in May 1982.
ACCRESSIVE

We observed two possible instances of
AND COURTSHIP

BEHAVIOR

We rarely saw a male on his songperchinteractingcloselywith anotherSharpbilland es-

timate that the ridgetop male on his song
percheswas quite alone for at least 95-98% of
the time.

On several occasions Stiles saw this

male give what appearedto be a stylizeddouble wing-stretch,snappinghis wingshalf open
horizontally,holdingthe posefor a secondor
so, then snappingthem shut.Suchmovements
occurredmore often during a bout of singing
back and forth with another male, but Stiles
was unable

to determine

whether

or not the

courtship.During the morningand early afternoon of 18 March 1982, Whitney frequently
noted the presenceof a secondSharpbill foragingin the treesadjacentto the ridgetopmale's
songperch below the house.This secondbird
appearedto be ignored on most occasions,but
once the male flew to join the other bird in a
tree 15 m away. Here the two birds perched
very closetogether on a mossylimb some 12
m above the ground and out of Whitney's direct line of sight. At leastone of the birds repeatedly gave a soft, descendingchatter of 610 syllablesthat reminded Whitney of a vocalization of Leptopogonamaurocephalus.
After
severalrepetitions of the chatter, one bird left
the tree and flew out of sight,followed2 s later
by the other. Followingthis, the ridgetopmale
did not return to his songperchfor about 10
min. On 5 April 1982,Stilestwice saw a Sharpbill fly in and land on the ridgetopmale'ssong
perch below the house while the male was absentnear midday. This individual differed from
the ridgetopmale in that its iris was orangish
and it appearedto have lessfluffy crownfeathers; it perchedsilently while looking actively

maleswere in visual contact.Certainlyno other Sharpbill was detected close to the male's
song perch on such occasions,and we do not
know the function (if any) of this apparent display.
Nevertheless,two types of socialinteractions
centeredabout the males' songpercheswere
observed: aggressive interactions, evidently
involving two males,and what appearedto be
femalevisitsleadingto courtship.At leastsome
of the departuresof the ridgetopmalefrom his about. On the first occasion, this bird flew off
territory were evidentlyfor the purposeof in- after about 5 min without the male having put
teractingwith other males. At about 1130 on in an appearance.On the secondoccasion,at
21 March 1981, some 2 min after this male had
1245, the ridgetop male flew directly in and
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supplantedthis bird on the songperch but did

sumablymales)separatedby distancesof 1-2

not chase it. The second bird

km and alsoconcludedthat they were exploded

flew into a tree

some20 m away and appearedto forage.After
singing twice, the male flew into the same tree
and perched in dense foliage, apparently close
to the other bird but out of sight. Stiles heard

severalbursts of soft, high-pitched, thin, descendingchattersin the next15-20s (evidently
the samevocalizationheard by Whitney); then
the birds apparentlyleft the tree heading east
or northeastout of Stiles' line of sight. Some 5
min later the ridgetop male flew into a Clusia
tree behind the house, approachingfrom the
east;after foragingbriefly, he flew to his song
perch and sang.During the next 1.5 h, no other
Sharpbillwas seenin his territory. The male's
apparenttoleranceof thesebirds near his song
perchesand the occurrenceof a distinct type
of vocalization

when the two birds were in close

contactstronglysuggestthat thesevisitorswere
females and that the interaction

observed

was

courtship.Unfortunately, both of the chattering interactionsoccurredin foliage too dense
for us to seepreciselywhat occurred,although
the interactioncertainlydid not appear to be

leks.
FORAGING BEHAVIOR

We observedseveralkinds of foraging behavior by Sharpbills, both for fruits and for
arthropod prey. On various occasionswe
watched a Sharpbill hop deliberatelyalong a
moss-ladenbranch well up in the canopyand
probe with the bill into tufts of moss or small

epiphytes,sometimesprying smallcushionsof
moss, etc. away from the branch to peer beneath them. The birds also sometimesclung to
the sidesof branchesto peer beneath, like big,
slow-moving tanagers (Tangara, etc.), again
apparentlypoking and probing into the moss
tufts on the branch undersides.Occasionally,
Stiles has seen Sharpbills make short, rather
clumsy looking sallies, presumablyto pluck
prey from nearbyfoliage;suchsally-feedingis
common in some South American populations
of the species(M.P. Fogden pers. comm.) On
3 October 1981 Stiles, T. Moermond, and J.
Denslow watched a Sharpbill foragefor over 10

min. This bird was deliberately inserting its
The nature of theseinteractions,plus the lack fine-pointed bill into the tips and edges of
of any long-term association between two tightly rolled young Clusialeaves and apparSharpbills,leads us to concludethat the cluster ently openingup the leavesby gapingwith the
of male territoriesfunctionsasan explodedlek. bill, oftenhangingacrobatically
in the process.
Aggressive interactions around song perches Once it gobbledup somethingthat evidently
between lek males in Phaethornissuperciliosus had been hidden in the rolled leaf. The bird
and other lek species(Stilesand Wolf 1979and also practiced this technique on rolled dead
includedreferences)
are strikinglysimilarto the leaves as we watched. On 20 December 1981
aggressionseen in Sharpbills. The only non- Stileswatcheda similarbout of foragingat the
aggressiveinteractionsbetweenSharpbillsseen rolledyoungleavesof a stranglerfig (Ficus)well
were the presumedcourtshipsdescribedabove, up in the canopy. The spiders and their egg
which resemble male-female
interactions
seen
casesfound by Wetmorein Sharpbillstomachs
on the explodedleksof someCotingidae(Snow could well have been procuredby the poking
1972,1977).No sign of nestingactivitywas ever and prying techniquesdescribedhere.
seen in the males' territories, and the fact that
Sharpbillswere alsoobservedtakingfruit on
the maleswere apparentlycontinuouslypres- numerousoccasions.
Sometimestheytooksmall
ent throughout the supposedbreeding season berries (Ericaceae, Loranthaceae, etc.) as deargues against any lasting pair bond being scribed by Slud (1964). The most frequent
formed: in those tyrannine suboscineswhere fruit-foraging we saw, however, was at trees
a pair bond is formed, the malesmay not build bearing arillate fruits, especiallyHampeaapthe nest or incubatebut they do help to feed pendiculata (Tiliaceae) and Clusia oblanceolata
the young (Skutch 1960, 1969). Although the (Guttiferae). The ridgetop male regularly forridgetop male's territory contained several aged at one Hampea and three Clusia trees
fruiting trees (more in 1981 than in 1982), we within 100m of his favorite songperch. In each
saw no overt defense of the trees per se, and case,the bird hoppedswiftlybut heavilyin the
our data strongly suggestthat much feeding foliage,graspingthe twig and hangingupsideoccurred off territory. In Suriname, Davis (in down while inserting the point of its bill into
litt.) found clustersof 3-4 singing birds (pre- the pods or husks of fruits that were just beaggressive.
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ginning to dehisce and in which the aril was

not yet fully exposed.Pryingopenthe pod, the
bird would swallow one or more of the arillate

seeds before leaving the fruit. The seeds are
evidently regurgitated later, as Stiles found
severalof the black, shiny Hampeaseedsunder
the male's favorite song perch. A number of

[Auk,Vol. 100

members of the Cotingidae in their general
body proportions and singing behavior and
probably in their socialsystem(cf. Snow 1970,
1972, 1977; Wetmore 1972). Their spotted

plumageis highly unusualbut approachedby
someother cotingidslike Pipreolaand Laniisoma. On the other hand, the concealed reddish

otherbirdseagerlyea•thearillateseedsof both crown-patch,modified primary, and flight disHampea and Clusia, including toucanets,
thrushes, tanagers,and flycatchers,such that
when we observedthem, thesetreeshad very
few openfruits with uneatenseedsat any one
time. The ability of the Sharpbillto exploitthese

fruits beforethey open fully may well give it
an advantagein potentialcompetitionfor them.
It would thus appear that the Sharpbill's
sharp bill servesthe function of a wedge in
prying open rolled leaves and dehiscing fruit
and perhapsin prying up tufts of moss,etc. on
branches.Strikingly similar pry-and-gapeforaging behavior has been well documented in
varioussimilarly"sharp-billed"membersof the

family Icteridae(e.g. Skutch1954)and in Vermivorachrysopteraand V. peregrinaof the Pa-

play somewhat recall certain tyrannids. More
informationis required to evaluateotherknown
or suspectedanatomicalpeculiaritiesof Sharpbills properly, suchas pterylography,jaw and
leg muscles,etc. The nesting habits of Sharpbills remain undescribed, and knowledge of
their behavior is still very fragmentary.For the
present, it seemssafestto continue to recognize the Oxyruncidae as a monotypic family
until

more

data become

available.
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The FrankM. ChapmanMemorialFundgivesgrantsin aid of ornithological
researchand alsopostdoctoral

fellowships.While thereis no restrictionon who may apply, the Committeeparticularlywelcomesand
favorsapplicationsfrom graduatestudents;projectsin gamemanagementand the medicalsciencesare
seldomfunded.Applicationsfor projectsin 1983shouldbe submittednot later than 15 February;prospectiveapplicantsand advisorsshouldnote therewill shortlybe a changein the Chapmanmeetingand

deadlineschedule.
Applicationformsmaybe obtainedfromtheFrankM. ChapmanMemorialFundCommittee, The American Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th St., New York, New York
10024.

Chapmangrantsduring1982,totalling$40,453with

alcyon);Carlos A. Delannoy, Breedingbiology and

a mean of $499, were awarded to: Jonathan L. At-

ecologyof the PuertoRicanSharp-shinned
Hawk

wood, Speciation in the Black-tailed Gnatcatcher (Accipiter striatus venator); Kim Craig Derrickson,
(Polioptilamelanura)complex; James C. Bednarz, Analysisof the Mockingbird (Mimuspolyglottos)
voCooperativepolyandryin theHarris'Hawk; CraigW.
cal repertoire for behavioral and situational correBenkman,Foodavailability,foragingefficiency,and latesand seasonaltrends;David F. DeSante,Stability
the regulation of crossbills(Loxia) in eastern North
and dynamicsof a subalpinebreedingbird commuAmerica;ThomasK. Bicak,Foodresourcesand forag- nity; RobertJackDowsett, Conservationplan for the
ing behaviorofLong-billedCurlews(Numenius
ameri- relict evergreenforestsof Malawi and investigation
canus) in western Idaho; David Edward Blockstein,
of bird populationstherein;Paul J. DuBowy, Optimal
Reproductivebehavior and parental investment in
foraging, resource partitioning, and community
the Mourning Dove, Zenaidamacroura;SharonAnn
structure of western North American Anatini; Patrick
Brady, Effect of habitat size on the breeding and J. Dugan, Investigation of the information-center
wintering ecology of the Ovenbird (Seiurusauro- hypothesisin tree-nestingherons;BonitaC. Eliason,
capillus);GregoryS. Butcher,Sexualdifferencesin the Mating system,parentalcare, and individual reprocolor and behavior of the Northern Oriole; William
ductive strategiesin the Blackpoll Warbler, DenJ. Carmen, Juvenile dispersal, flocking behavior, droica striata; Keith William Emmerson, Bird comand habitat usein the CaliforniaScrubJay(Aphelo- munity of the laurel forest of Tenerife (Canary Iscomacoerulescens
californica);JohnH. Carothers,For- lands);RobertC. Fleischer,Host choiceby individual
female Brown-headed Cowbirds; Frank B. Gill and
agingefficienciesin a nectar-feedingguild of Hawaiian honeycreepersat a commonfood source;Ralph Douglas Wechsler, Evolution of avian mating sysV. Cartar,Incubationbehaviorof the White-rumped tems: breeding biology of a promiscuoustropical
Sandpiper (Calidrisfuscicollis);Michael D. Carter, flycatcher,Mionectesoleagina;StevenM. Goodman,
Socialorganizationand parasitichabitsof breeding Avifaunal survey of the central Egyptian eastern
Bronzed Cowbirds (Molothrus aeneus); Christine
desert;Kathleen Diane Groschupf, Song repertoires
Copenhaver,Experimentalanalysisof decisionmak- and singingbehavior of Rufous-wingedand Cassin's
ing in hummingbirds:the effectof resourcedistribu- sparrows:functionalsignificanceof diversesinging
tion on territory defense;Robert L. Curry, Evolution strategiesin Aimophilasparrows;Lise A. Hanners,
and ecologyof communalbreeding in Galapagos Developmentof socialbehavior in Laughing Gull
Mockingbirds;William JamesDavis, Significanceof
(Larusatricilla) chicks;Linda Heald, Behavioralplasvocalizationsin the Belted Kingfisher (Megaceryle ticity in a Tyrannidflycatcher:effectsof environmen(continuedon p. 138)

